
Welcome to Purezza 



Welcome! As the newest member of our Purezza family, you are 
now also part of the Waterlogic group.  Thank you so much for your 
business. 

Purezza is committed to delivering the best quality drinking water 
possible for you and your patrons through innovative technology and 
eco-friendly thinking. 

We are also passionate about every aspect of your experience with 
us. I sincerely hope that you enjoy both your new Purezza system and 
dealing with our friendly team.

Purezza strives to ensure your total satisfaction at all times, however, 
if you ever feel we are not fulfilling this, then please contact me.  Our 
goal is for you to be a happy customer for years to come.

Yours faithfully,

Carl Crowley
Managing Director Australia
Phone: 0455 047 774
Email: carl.crowley@waterlogic.net.au

Dear  
customer

PurezzaAustralia purezza.com.auPurezzaAustralia

https://www.facebook.com/PurezzaAustralia/
https://www.purezza.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/purezzaaustralia/
https://www.instagram.com/purezzaaustralia/


Systems and service
Purezza systems are Italian-made 

and guaranteed to meet the highest 
demands of any venue. Fibredyne II 

media submicron filtration and AgION® 
antimicrobial protection means your 

system is equipped with the best 
technology, inside and out. Our qualified 
technicians will service your equipment 

and our customer service team is on hand 
to provide support when you need it.

Reduce your carbon footprint
Approximately 80% of plastic water 

bottles end up in landfills and then can 
take up to 1,000 years to decompose. 

Installing Purezza means you can 
eliminate the use of bottled water and 

actively demonstrate your commitment 
to environmental sustainability.

Increase efficiency
Switch to Purezza and say goodbye 

to the admin of managing inventory 
and the labour of stocking bottles. You 
can reclaim storage and fridge space 
and staff can stay hydrated without 

consuming retail stock.  

Versatile profit opportunity
Purezza represents a high-profit margin 
opportunity with a 750ml bottle costing 
an average of 6-8c to fill. Purezza gives 
you the flexibility to sell by the bottle, 

by cover charge or as part of a function 
beverage package. You can also expand 
your beverage menu with house-made 

sodas and sparkling drinks. The versatlity of 
Purezza is an opportunity to add thousands 

to your bottom line every year! 

Limitless and fresh
What makes our water premium? In 
one word: freshness. Using the latest 

technology, Purezza systems will filter, chill 
and carbonate your water at the point of 

dispense. This ensures that every time you 
pour Purezza water, it's of the freshest and 

highest quality, glass after glass.
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Want to know 
more?
To place an order or for 
more information, contact 
our customer service team:

1300 88 14 14

sales@waterlogic.net.au
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BLOOD ORANGE 
PASSIONFRUIT SODA

Orange fruit purée
Passionfruit flavour

Purezza sparkling water
Garnish: orange and lemon 

OFF THE BEETEN PATH

Fresh pressed beetroot juice
Strawberry flavour

Apple juice
Purezza sparkling water

Add sparkle
to your menu
Expand your beverage menu and revenue stream

Make the most out of your system by introducing indulgent new beverages that 
are simple to produce with Purezza. Just add syrups and natural ingredients to 
produce home-made sodas, sparkling iced teas, cocktails, mocktails and fruit 
detox waters. Here are some ideas for unique beverages. You can find more easy 
recipes on our website purezza.com.au.

HONEY CITRUS SPARKLER

Honey syrup
Fresh lemon juice

Fresh lime juice
Purezza sparkling water
Garnish: lemon and lime

PEACH & RASPBERRY FIZZ

Raspberry flavour
Peach flavour

Fresh lemon juice
Purezza sparkling water

Garnish: peach and raspberries

https://www.purezza.com.au/recipes/


FAQs &
Troubleshooting

How do I order more glass serving bottles?

Our 750ml Purezza bottles are reusable and recycable. Should you need to 
order more, please contact us on 1300 792 673 and select option ‘3’. The 
bottles are delivered in boxes of 12 and available in a still or sparkling design. 

How do I turn the machine on?

The on/off switch is located on the black 
operation panel at the side of the Purezza 
machine. The switch is illuminated green when 
the machine is on.

How do I adjust the water temperature?

You can adjust water temperature by using the 
thermostat dial, which is located on the black 
operation panel on the side of the machine. 
The thermostat is controlled by the small screw 
inside the dial of white numbers so a flat-head 
screw driver will be required to adjust the dial 
setting. The recommended setting is between 
marks 4 and 5. It is not recommended to 
increase the thermostat setting above mark 5.
 
How do I adjust the Co2 carbonation?

The Co2 carbonation can be adjusted using the regulator on the top of the Co2 
bottle. The recommended setting for the gas is between 3 and 4.

The water flows too fast/ too slow!

The output flow speed of the water can be adjusted using the flow regulator 
on each tap. The flow regulator is the small lever at the side of the tap. 

Does the Purezza system need ventilation?

Yes, it should be well-ventilated area for optimum use. If your thermostat is set 
at the recommended temperature but the water is not cold, ensure that the 
area around the system is uncluttered and ventilated as well as is practical. If 
the system is housed in a cupboard, leave the doors open overnight.

What do I do if the taps are leaking? 

If water is leaking from the front of the taps, simply tighten the visible screw 
at the front of the tap, by turning it in a clockwise direction until tight.

How should I wash the glass serving bottles?

We recommend that serving bottles are washed in a double-cycle 
commercial dishwasher at a minimum of 82°C. For your convenience, 
Purezza offers a dishwashing rack that fits 20 Purezza bottles and is sized 
to fit in most commercial dishwashers. 

To order a Purezza dishwashing rack, please 
call 1300 792 673 and select option ‘3’.



Waterlogic solutions for hospitality
Our parent company, Waterlogic, is a manufacturer, installer and the largest service provider of point-of-use (POU) water dispensers in Australia. 
Waterlogic offers a full range of freestanding, benchtop and underbench products that provide chilled, hot, ambient and sparkling water. Here is a 
selection of products that are commonly used in the hospitality industry, perfectly complementing your Purezza system.
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Waterlogic Undersink Chiller
A compact, remote chiller designed to deliver fresh, 
clean, chilled water as a self-service drinking water 
sttaion. It is perfect for confined spaces such as service 
areas and under bench. 

Billi Sahara 320
The Sahara offers an unlimited source of boiling and 
ambient water at the touch of a lever. The space-saving 
design allows you to maximise under sink storage. Ideal 
for providing drinking water and hot beverages.

Standard filtration Fibredyne™

Capacity 6 litres/hour cooling capacity

Outlet requirement 10 amp

Price $19/week 

Standard filtration Fibredyne™

Capacity Unlimited ambient
110 litres/hour boiling water

Outlet requirement  10 amp

Price $29/week 

Capacity 7.5 litres, 50 cups of boiling water ready 
to use, 123 cups recovery/hour 

Outlet requirement  10 amp

Price $21/week

Rheem Lazer® Commercial 7.5L
The wall-mounted boiler maximises bench and floor 
space. Smart technology sleep mode reduces energy 
use by up to 40%. The high flow capacity unit is 
perfect for busy venues such as commercial kitchens, 
restaurants and more. 

WL2 In-tank UV
This flagship Waterlogic dispenser is perfect for 
providing employees drinking water in break rooms, as 
well as front of house. The UV technology filters out 
pathogens to dispense the best quality drinking water, 
offering cold, ambient and hot options. 

Standard filtration Carbon and in-tank UV technology 

Capacity 
Hot tank: 1.5 litres, 
Cold tank: 4 litres (freestanding)

2 litres (benchtop)

Outlet requirement 10 amp

Price $14/week 

Want to know more? Contact us on 1300 88 14 14 or sales@waterlogic.net.au



SPREAD THE WORD...

Make a referral to us and for every new customer who rents 
a Purezza system, you’ll receive a $250 credit 
on your account. Send your referral through 
to your Business Development Manager or 
email sales@purezza.com.au

Don’t forget to ‘like’ and leave a review 
on our Facebook page! 
Search for @PurezzaAustralia

Refer  
today! 
Get $250 

credit

Loving Purezza?

“Purezza is a great way to offer our customers more options 
without taking up too much space in the restaurant.”

- T. Sirkka, Sotto Sopra

“We make our own homemade Lemonade - with freshly 
squeezed lemon, lime and mint. Its a best seller in summer!”

- A. Arkell, Radio Mexico

We love serving water that doesn’t involve unnecessary 
packaging! It keeps you beautiful and saves the planet.

- A. France, Bondi Trattoria

https://www.facebook.com/PurezzaAustralia/


We don’t see ourselves as just another supplier. Purezza is a 
partner who provides seamless service to enable you to focus on 
your own business vision and goals.

We’re extremely proud of our world-class customer service and 
strive to place your satisfaction at the core of everything we do.

Depending on your rental plan, a fully trained technician will 
visit your venue to conduct a routine maintenance service. The 
technican will also ensure your equipment is clean and hygienic.

If at any time you need assistance, just call 1300 792 673 to speak 
to customer service or send us an email:

Service and general 
information service@waterlogic.net.au

Sales enquiries sales@purezza.com.au

Billing enquiries accounts@waterlogic.net.au

Our service
promise


